Exercise training-induced bradycardia: evidence for enhanced parasympathetic regulation without changes in intrinsic sinoatrial node function
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Billman GE, Cagnoli KL, Csepe T, Li N, Wright P, Mohler PJ, Fedorov VV. Exercise training-induced bradycardia: evidence for enhanced parasympathetic regulation without changes in intrinsic sinoatrial node function. J Appl Physiol 118: 1344–1355, 2015. First published March 6, 2015; doi:10.1152/japplphysiol.01111.2014.—The mechanisms responsible for exercise-induced reductions in baseline heart rate (HR), known as training bradycardia, remain controversial. Therefore, changes in cardiac autonomic regulation and intrinsic sinoatrial nodal (SAN) rate were evaluated using dogs randomly assigned to either a 10- to 12-wk exercise training (Ex, n = 15) or an equivalent sedentary period (Sed, n = 10). Intrinsic HR was revealed by combined autonomic nervous system (ANS) blockade (propranolol + atropine, iv) before and after completion of the study. At the end of the study, SAN function was further evaluated by examining the SAN recovery time (SNRT) following rapid atrial pacing and the response to adenosine in anesthetized animals. As expected, both the response to submaximal exercise and baseline HR significantly (P < 0.01) decreased, and heart rate variability (HRV; e.g., high-frequency R-R interval variability) significantly (P < 0.01) increased in the Ex group but did not change in the Sed group. Atropine also induced significantly (P < 0.01) greater reductions in HRV in the Ex group compared with the Sed group; propranolol elicited similar HR and HRV changes in both groups. In contrast, neither intrinsic HR (Ex before, 141.2 ± 6.7; Ex after, 146.0 ± 8.0 vs. Sed before, 143.3 ± 11.1; Sed after, 141.0 ± 11.3 beats per minute), the response to adenosine, corrected SNRT, nor atrial fibrillation and atrial fibrillation inducibility differed in the Ex group vs. the Sed group. These data suggest that in a large-animal model, training bradycardia results from an enhanced cardiac parasympathetic regulation and not from changes in intrinsic properties of the SAN.

The effect of exercise training on cardiac autonomic regulation has been extensively studied in both humans and animals (8, 18, 28, 30, 62). Several studies provide strong evidence that endurance exercise training increases cardiac parasympathetic regulation and decreases sympathetic activation (8, 18, 28, 30, 62), and furthermore, that these changes in cardiac autonomic regulation are believed to be largely responsible for training-induced decreases in resting HR (18, 62). For example, most but not all studies have shown that exercise training consistently increases various indices of HR variability (HRV) (8, 12, 13, 18, 24, 52, 53), whereas intrinsic HR, as revealed by pharmacological blockade (i.e., combined beta-adrenergic and muscarinic receptor antagonists) of the autonomic nervous system (ANS), was similar in exercise-trained and sedentary humans or animals (23, 55, 62). Ordway and associates (48) further demonstrated that training bradycardia could not be induced in cardiac denervated dogs.

In contrast, D’Souza and co-workers (25), using a murine model, recently demonstrated that HR reductions associated with exercise training persisted after autonomic blockade in intact mice and in denervated SAN preparations, but were eliminated by the pharmacologic inhibition of an important pacemaker current (the so-called funny current, If). They further found that HCN4 protein expression and its corresponding ionic current (If) were reduced in exercise-trained mice compared with a sedentary group. They proposed that training bradycardia in athletes results from molecular remodeling of SAN function rather than as a consequence of changes in cardiac autonomic regulation (17). In contrast to longitudinal studies that largely support a predominant contribution cardiac autonomic component (42, 53, 55), cross-sectional studies comparing elite athletes with sedentary subjects also tend to support an important role for intrinsic HR changes (15, 38, 41, 57, 58) in training bradycardia.

Several methodological considerations make direct comparison between these studies difficult. For example, there are important cardiac electrophysiological and autonomic neural regulatory differences in species with high (rodents) and low (dogs, humans) resting heart rates (37, 46, 51, 54), whereas anatomical and functional studies suggest that the canine SAN is a more realistic model for the human SAN than that of small mammals (26).

Therefore, the present study investigated the effects of endurance exercise training on autonomic neural regulation of HR and SAN function in the dog, a species that shares similar cardiac autonomic neural and electrophysiological properties with humans (26, 37, 46, 51, 54). As such, the present study tested the hypothesis that training-induced bradycardia results
from alterations in cardiac parasympathetic regulation rather than from changes in intrinsic pacemaker rate in a large, clinically relevant, animal model. Because it has recently been shown that intense exercise training promotes cardiac chamber fibrosis, thus increasing the risk for arrhythmias in the rat (5), the effect of more moderate endurance exercise training on cardiac chamber fibrosis was also investigated as an ancillary study.

**METHODS**

All animal procedures used in the present study were approved by the Ohio State University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and conformad to the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (revised 1996) published by the National Academies Press (Washington, DC).

**Submaximal exercise protocol.** Twenty-five heartworm-free, mixed-breed dogs (14 yr old, 13 male, 12 female) weighing 20.1 ± 0.5 kg (range, 15.5–26.6 kg) were used in this study. The animals were trained to run on a motor-driven treadmill and habituated to the laboratory environment for at least 1 wk before data collection began. HR and HRV [as an index of cardiac parasympathetic regulation (9)] response to submaximal exercise was evaluated before and again after the completion of the 10- to 12-wk exercise training or sedentary period (see below). Electrocardiographic (ECG) readings were obtained from electrodes placed on either side of the animal’s chest and securely fastened with an elastic bandage. This exercise test consisted of six 3-min stages as follows: 4.8 kilometers per hour (kph), 0% grade; 6.4 kph, 0% grade; 6.4 kph, 4% grade; 6.4 kph, 8% grade; 6.4 kph, 12% grade; and 6.4 kph, 16% grade (7, 10, 11). Data were collected beginning 3 min before exercise onset, throughout exercise, and for the first 3 min following exercise cessation. The submaximal exercise test was repeated three times (once per day) both before and after the completion of the 10- to 12-wk exercise training or sedentary period (see below).

**Intrinsic rate determination.** On a subsequent day, the animals were placed nonsedated and unrestrained on a laboratory table in a light- and sound-attenuated room. A catheter was placed percutaneously in a cephalic vein to administer drugs. As with the submaximal exercise protocol, data were collected for 5 min or until steady-state values had been achieved. One week later the studies were repeated with the drugs given in reverse order. The dose of drugs given had been previously normalized against an internal loading control [glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH)].

**Immunoblot Analysis.** At the end of the SAN functional studies, the heart was immediately removed. The SAN was then identified, rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at −80°C for future analysis. Protein analysis of tissue lysates was performed as previously described (20). Briefly, the tissue was thawed and placed into ice-cold homogenization buffer [in mmol/L: 50 Tris-HCl, 10 NaCl, 320 sucrose, 5 EDTA, 2.5 EGTA, supplemented with 1:1,000 protease inhibitor cocktail and 1:1,000 phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO)]. After quantification, tissue lysates were analyzed on Mini-PROTEAN tetra cell (BioRad, Hercules, CA) on a 4% to 15% precast TGX gel (BioRad). Gels were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane using the Mini-PROTEAN teta cell. Membranes were blocked for 1 h at room temperature using a 3% BSA solution or 5% milk solution and incubated with primary antibody overnight at 4°C. Densitometry analysis was carried out using ImageLab software (BioRad). For all experiments, protein values were normalized against an internal loading control [glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH)].

**Histological analysis.** At the end of the SAN functional studies, tissue samples were obtained from all four cardiac chambers. Cardiac tissues samples (~2 × 2 cm) were fixed in 10% phosphate-buffered formalin, paraffin-embedded, and then sectioned perpendicular to the epicardium (Ex n = 5, Sed n = 6). The sections were stained for tissue fibrosis with Masson’s trichrome staining. The slides were scanned, and the high-resolution (0.5 × 0.5 μm²) images were uploaded to ImageJ software for fibrotic analysis and quantification. The data are reported as a percentage of fibrotic area out of the total tissue area in the four cardiac chambers as previously described (29).

**Data analysis.** All data are reported as means ± SE. The data were digitized (1 kHz) and recorded using an MP-100 data acquisition system (Biopac Systems, Goleta, CA). Data were averaged over 30-s intervals before, during (for each exercise level), and following termination of submaximal exercise. Data from the first submaximal exercise test was excluded and the results from the second and third trial were averaged to obtain one value for each animal. In a similar manner, ECG parameters for the autonomic intervention studies (i.e.,
intrinsic rate studies) were determined during the last 5 s before drug administration and over a 5-s interval when steady-state values had been obtained after administration of each autonomic agent (i.e., about 5 min after drug administration). The following ECG parameters were measured: R-R interval (from which HR was calculated), P wave duration, PR interval, QRS duration, QT interval and descending portion of the T wave, and Tpeak-Tend [T_{p-e}, an index of ventricular repolarization heterogeneity (47)]. Both QT interval and T_{p-e} were corrected for prevailing HR using Van de Water's correction factor [e.g., \( \text{QTc} = \text{QT} - \frac{0.087}{\text{RR} - 1.000} \) (60)].

HRV data were obtained using a Delta-Biometrics (Urbana-Champaign, IL) vagal tone monitor triggering off the electrocardiogram R-R interval. This device employs the time-series signal processing techniques as developed by Porges et al. (50) to estimate the amplitude of respiratory sinus arrhythmia. Details of this analysis have been described previously (10, 11). Briefly, the ECG signal was digitized at 1 kHz, and sequential R-R intervals were timed to the nearest millisecond. The nonperiodic baseline fluctuations were removed using a moving third-order, 21-point polynomial function. This procedure prevented leakage of trends and harmonics of nonsinusoidal periodic activity (i.e., transient changes) into the respiratory frequency component. Once the filtering procedures had been performed, the output of the moving polynomial was processed with a digital band-pass filter to extract the variance in the 0.24- to 1.04-Hz frequency band. The variance measure was then transformed to its natural logarithm to normalize the distribution of the variance estimates to limit the impact of large differences (i.e., outlying values.). The following variables were recorded for each 30-s period: mean R-R interval, total R-R interval variance (from which standard deviation was calculated, R-Rsd\(^2\)), R-R interval range (longest-to-shortest R-R interval, R-R_{range}), and high-frequency component of the R-R variance (HF, 0.24 to 1.04 Hz).

The data were compared using ANOVA for repeated measures (NCSS statistical software, Kaysville, UT). For example, the effect of exercise training on baseline HR, HRV, intrinsic HR, and ECG parameters were analyzed using a two-factor mixed design ANOVA [group (two levels: Ex, Sed) \( \times \) time (two levels: Pre, Post) with repeated measures on one factor [time] measures. In a similar fashion, the effects of exercise training on the HR and HRV responses to submaximal exercise were analyzed using a three-factor mixed design ANOVA [group (two levels: Ex, Sed) \( \times \) time (two levels: Pre, Post) \( \times \) exercise level (seven levels)] with repeated measures on two factors (exercise level, time). Homogeneity of covariance (sphericity assumption, equal correlates between the treatments) was tested using the Mauchley test and, if appropriate, adjusted using the Huynh-Feldt correction. If the F value exceeded a critical value (\( P < 0.05 \)), post hoc comparisons of the data were then carried out using a Tukey-Kramer multiple comparison test. Cardiac chamber fibrosis and protein levels were compared using a t-test (sedentary vs. exercise-trained). Atrial arrhythmias (induced by high-frequency atrial pacing) were classified using the Lambeth Conventions (21). The incidence of atrial arrhythmias was evaluated using Fisher's exact test.

RESULTS

Effect of exercise training on HR and HRV responses to submaximal exercise. HR and HRV (HF component of the R-R interval variability) responses to exercise training and sedentary periods are displayed in Fig. 1. Exercise training significantly reduced the HR response to submaximal exercise (Pre vs. Post \( P < 0.0005 \)), whereas the response was not altered in the Sed group (Pre vs. Post \( P = 0.349 \)). Correspondingly, submaximal exercise elicited significantly smaller changes in all three indices of HRV in the Ex group (Pre vs. Post: HF \( P < 0.0004 \); R-Rsd \( P < 0.00007 \), data not shown; R-R_{range} \( P < 0.0004 \), data not shown), whereas the response was unchanged in the Sed group (Pre vs. Post: HF \( P = 0.338 \), R-Rsd \( P = 0.103 \), data not shown; R-R_{range} \( P = 0.356 \), data not shown).

The HR and HRV responses to exercise onset (the first 2 min during exercise) and recovery (the first 2 min following exercise termination) before and after the exercise training or
sedentary period are displayed in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. Exercise training significantly reduced the HR response to the onset of submaximal exercise (Pre vs. Post \( P < 0.002 \)), whereas the HR response was significantly increased in the Sed group (Pre vs. Post \( P < 0.002 \)). Correspondingly, submaximal exercise elicited significantly smaller changes in all three indices of HRV in animals in the Ex group (Pre vs. Post: HF \( P < 0.001 \), R-Rsd \( P < 0.0001 \), data not shown; R-Rrange \( P < 0.01 \), data not shown), whereas the response was unchanged in the Sed group (Pre vs. Post: HF \( P = 0.318 \), R-Rsd \( P = 0.068 \), data not shown; R-Rrange \( P = 0.317 \), data not shown). In a similar manner, HR more rapidly returned to baseline levels (faster recovery) after completion of the exercise training (\( P < 0.00005 \)), whereas HR recovery did not change in the Sed group (\( P = 0.140 \)). Correspondingly, all three indices of HRV returned to baseline faster (a more rapid vagal reactivation)
Table 1. Effect of exercise training on baseline HRV and ECG variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ex</th>
<th>Sed</th>
<th></th>
<th>Pre</th>
<th>Post</th>
<th>Pre</th>
<th>Post</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>Post</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR, beats/min</td>
<td>113.9 ± 4.3</td>
<td>104.3 ± 4.3*</td>
<td>112.6 ± 7.5</td>
<td>116.6 ± 4.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HF, ln ms²</td>
<td>7.1 ± 0.2</td>
<td>8.2 ± 0.2*</td>
<td>7.4 ± 0.5</td>
<td>7.0 ± 0.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-Rsd, ms</td>
<td>63.0 ± 4.0</td>
<td>100.5 ± 9.2*</td>
<td>62.0 ± 7.0</td>
<td>63.0 ± 7.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-Rrange, ms</td>
<td>225.3 ± 13.4</td>
<td>276.2 ± 12.1*</td>
<td>226.8 ± 21.7</td>
<td>194.6 ± 11.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-wave, ms</td>
<td>52.4 ± 13.9</td>
<td>57.1 ± 22.9*</td>
<td>55.6 ± 40.7</td>
<td>522.1 ± 21.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR, ms</td>
<td>112.2 ± 3.8</td>
<td>116.3 ± 3.9</td>
<td>116.0 ± 3.7</td>
<td>120.8 ± 2.8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QRS, ms</td>
<td>72.4 ± 2.2</td>
<td>69.9 ± 2.2</td>
<td>75.2 ± 3.6</td>
<td>73.6 ± 3.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QTc, ms</td>
<td>250.7 ± 4.3</td>
<td>253.3 ± 3.9</td>
<td>256.6 ± 3.8</td>
<td>256.0 ± 4.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cTpeak-Tend, ms</td>
<td>87.8 ± 3.9</td>
<td>77.6 ± 2.4*</td>
<td>77.6 ± 4.5</td>
<td>81.2 ± 3.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HRV, heart rate variability; ECG, electrocardiographic; Ex, exercise-trained group; Sed, sedentary group; Pre and Post, before and after the 10- to 12-wk study period, respectively; HR, heart rate; HF, high-frequency component of the R-R variance (0.24 to 1.04 Hz); R-Rsd standard deviation from the total R-R interval variance; R-Rrange, longest-to-shortest R-R interval; QTc, QT interval corrected for heart rate (van de Water’s correction factor; see Ref. 60); cTpeak-Tend corrected for heart rate. *P < 0.05 pre vs. post.

Effect of exercise training on baseline HR, HRV, and ECG parameters. The effects of exercise training on baseline HR and HRV are displayed in Table 1. Exercise training elicited significant reductions in baseline HR (Pre vs. Post: HR P < 0.044) that were accompanied by significant increases in HRV (Pre vs. Post: HF P < 0.004, R-Rsd P < 0.0009, R-Rrange P < 0.025), whereas these variables were not altered in the Sed group (Pre vs. Post: HR P = 0.305, HF P = 0.281, R-Rsd P = 0.645, R-Rrange P = 0.06).

Effects of exercise training on baseline ECG variables are also shown in Table 1. Exercise training increased the R-R interval (Pre vs. Post P < 0.045) and reduced the duration of the descending portion of the T wave (Tpeak-Tend corrected for HR Pre vs. Post P < 0.022); these data are consistent with a more homogeneous repolarization after completion of an exercise conditioning program. No other ECG differences were noted in the Ex group. In a similar manner, no ECG parameters were altered in the Sed group.

Effect of exercise training on autonomic neural blockade: intrinsic HR. Changes in baseline HR and HRV induced by beta-adrenergic or muscarinic receptor blockade both before and after completion of the 10- to 12-wk exercise training or sedentary period are found in Table 2. Table 3, respectively. Beta-adrenoceptor blockade (propranolol HCl) elicted a small reduction (Ex P < 0.00002, Sed P < 0.0002) in baseline HR but did not alter baseline HRV in either the Sed (HF P = 0.171, R-Rsd P = 0.345, R-Rrange P = 0.191) or the Ex group (HF P = 0.500, R-Rsd P = 0.313, R-Rrange P = 0.510) (Table 2). Furthermore, the response to propranolol was not altered by either exercise training or the sedentary period (Ex Pre vs. Post: HR P = 0.826, HF P = 0.858, R-Rsd P = 0.510, R-Rrange P = 0.958; Sed Pre P = 0.054, HF P = 0.987, R-Rsd P = 0.497, R-Rrange P = 0.211). Muscarinic receptor blockade (atropine sulfate) provoked large increases (Ex P < 10−6, Sed P < 0.00008) in HR that were accompanied by corresponding reductions in HRV (Ex HF, R-Rsd, and R-Rrange all P < 10−6, Sed HF, R-Rsd P < 0.00002, R-Rrange P < 0.000002) (Table 3). In contrast to beta-adrenoreceptor blockade, atropine elicited larger reductions in HRV at the end of the 10- to 12-wk exercise training program (HF P < 0.042, R-Rsd P < 0.0014, R-Rrange P < 0.013); the HR response was not altered in the Sed group (HF P = 0.329, R-Rsd P = 0.574, except R-Rrange P < 0.025). These data suggest that the HRV increase induced by exercise training resulted from enhanced cardiac parasympathetic regulation rather than as a consequence of decreased cardiac sympathetic (beta-adrenergic) activation.

Intrinsic pacemaker rate was revealed following combined cardiac autonomic blockade (propranolol + atropine). The effects of combined autonomic blockade on HR and HRV are displayed in Table 4. HR was significantly (Ex group P < 0.0004, Sed group P < 0.015) higher after autonomic blockade compared with predrug values (Table 4), demonstrating that dogs exhibit a large baseline cardiac parasympathetic tone. More importantly, autonomic blockade completely abolished the reductions in HR and increases in HRV that were induced

Table 2. Effect of cardiac beta adrenergic receptor blockade on HR and HRV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>β-AR Block*</th>
<th>Δ†</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>β-AR Block*</th>
<th>Δ†</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>Post</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>Post</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR, beats/min</td>
<td>114.0 ± 5.1</td>
<td>95.6 ± 7.7</td>
<td>-18.4 ± 3.2</td>
<td>108.1 ± 4.0</td>
<td>89.1 ± 2.9</td>
<td>-19.1 ± 3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sed</td>
<td>115.4 ± 6.7</td>
<td>98.6 ± 5.2</td>
<td>-16.8 ± 3.8</td>
<td>122.4 ± 5.9</td>
<td>95.6 ± 2.8</td>
<td>-26.8 ± 4.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HF, ln ms²</td>
<td>7.2 ± 0.2</td>
<td>7.1 ± 0.3</td>
<td>-0.2 ± 0.3</td>
<td>7.8 ± 0.2</td>
<td>7.7 ± 0.3</td>
<td>-0.1 ± 0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex</td>
<td>7.1 ± 0.5</td>
<td>6.7 ± 0.7</td>
<td>-0.4 ± 0.4</td>
<td>7.4 ± 0.4</td>
<td>7.0 ± 0.6</td>
<td>-0.4 ± 0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sed</td>
<td>-1.1 ± 0.1</td>
<td>54.8 ± 1.8</td>
<td>0.5 ± 6.6</td>
<td>83.3 ± 3.8</td>
<td>74.7 ± 9.0</td>
<td>-8.6 ± 7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-Rsd, ms</td>
<td>61.3 ± 4.0</td>
<td>59.3 ± 7.2</td>
<td>-2.2 ± 6.1</td>
<td>63.6 ± 7.8</td>
<td>53.6 ± 7.3</td>
<td>-9.9 ± 10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex</td>
<td>62.2 ± 9.9</td>
<td>61.7 ± 13.8</td>
<td>-2.2 ± 6.1</td>
<td>246.5 ± 14.0</td>
<td>237.9 ± 13.1</td>
<td>-8.7 ± 20.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sed</td>
<td>233.0 ± 11.5</td>
<td>226.2 ± 20.5</td>
<td>-6.9 ± 20.9</td>
<td>220.9 ± 13.3</td>
<td>219.7 ± 33.2</td>
<td>-1.2 ± 29.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-Rrange, ms</td>
<td>212.3 ± 26.5</td>
<td>174.4 ± 29.8</td>
<td>-46.9 ± 16.5</td>
<td>212.3 ± 26.5</td>
<td>174.4 ± 29.8</td>
<td>-46.9 ± 16.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*β-AR block, beta-adrenerreceptor blockade (propranolol HCl, 1.0 mg/kg, iv). †Change from baseline. ‡P < 0.01 baseline vs. β-AR block. §P < 0.01 Pre vs. Post.
by exercise training, such that there were no longer differences in the Sed and Ex groups. Furthermore, intrinsic HR was similar before and after completion of exercise training (P = 0.338) or the sedentary period (P = 0.423); that is, intrinsic HR was not altered by exercise training. Total ANS block also elicited larger reductions in HRV after exercise training (HF P < 0.028, R-Rad P < 0.00004, R-Range P = 0.078) but not at the end of the sedentary period (HF P = 0.637, R-Rad P = 0.733, R-Range P = 0.311), data that are again suggestive of an altered autonomic regulation in the exercise-trained group.

Effect of exercise training on SAN function. Effects of rapid atrial pacing on SAN recover time (SNR, the time from the last atrial paced beat to the first after stimulation atrial electrogram peak) corrected for heart rate (cSNRT) are displayed in Fig. 4. The data were collected with and without ANS block to remove any confounding influence of changes in autonomic regulation on the properties of the SAN. After ANS block, cSNRT increased significantly and to a similar extent as stimulus frequency increased in both the Ex and Sed groups (frequency effect P < 10^{-6}, such that there were no differences noted between the two groups (group effect P = 0.913, group × frequency interaction P = 0.237). Similar responses were also noted before ANS blockade (frequency effect P < 10^{-6}, group effect P < 0.570, group × frequency effect P = 0.177). Atrial conduction time (the interval between the stimulus artifact and first atrial electrogram peak) was similar in the Ex and Sed groups both before (Ex 27.9 ± 3.0 vs. Sed 31.8 ± 4.3 ms) and after ANS blockade (Ex 30.8 ± 2.7 vs. Sed 35.2 ± 5.9 ms) (group P = 0.423, treatment P = 0.137, group × treatment interaction P = 0.924).

Effects of adenosine, a potent negative chronotropic agent (32), on HR with and without ANS block, are shown in Fig. 5. Adenosine dose-dependently reduced HR to a similar extent in the Sed and Ex groups both before (dose effect P < 10^{-6}, group effect P = 0.839, group × dose interaction P = 0.796) and after ANS blockade (dose effect P < 10^{-6}, group effect P = 0.710, group × dose interaction P = 0.770). When considered together, these data further suggest that SAN responsiveness was not altered by exercise training.

Effect of exercise training on protein expression. Representative examples and the composite data for HCN4 [responsible for the so-called funny current, If, a major cardiac pacemaker current (4)] are displayed in Fig. 6. SAN HCN4 protein levels (corrected for protein content with GAPDH) were significantly elevated (P < 0.05) in animals of the Ex group compared with those in the Sed group.

Effect of exercise training on cardiac chamber fibrosis. Representative examples of cardiac chamber tissue sections stained for fibrosis are shown in Fig. 7A, whereas the composite data for all four cardiac chambers are shown in Fig. 7B.

Table 3. Effect of cardiac muscarinic receptor blockade on HR and HRV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pre</th>
<th>Post</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>Vagal Block*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR, beats/min Ex</td>
<td>113.4 ± 4.2</td>
<td>187.3 ± 6.2‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sed</td>
<td>113.0 ± 10.3</td>
<td>193.6 ± 9.3‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HF, ln ms² Ex</td>
<td>7.1 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.1 ± 0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sed</td>
<td>7.4 ± 0.5</td>
<td>0.4 ± 0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-Rad, ms  Ex</td>
<td>57.8 ± 3.4</td>
<td>7.8 ± 1.0‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sed</td>
<td>62.6 ± 11.2</td>
<td>6.7 ± 0.7‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-Range, ms Ex</td>
<td>225.3 ± 13.3</td>
<td>30.7 ± 3.6‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sed</td>
<td>226.8 ± 21.7</td>
<td>24.2 ± 2.6‡</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Vagal block, muscarinic receptor blockade (atropine sulfate 50 μg/kg, iv). †Change from baseline. §P < 0.01 baseline vs. muscarinic block; ¶P < 0.01 Pre vs. Post.

Table 4. Effect of complete cardiac autonomic neural blockade on HR and HRV: intrinsic rate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pre</th>
<th>Post</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>ANS Block*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR, beats/min Ex</td>
<td>113.7 ± 3.9</td>
<td>141.1 ± 5.9‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sed</td>
<td>114.2 ± 7.8</td>
<td>143.5 ± 10.7‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HF, ln ms² Ex</td>
<td>7.2 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.4 ± 0.1‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sed</td>
<td>7.3 ± 0.5</td>
<td>0.4 ± 0.2‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-Rad, ms  Ex</td>
<td>59.6 ± 2.7</td>
<td>5.1 ± 0.7‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sed</td>
<td>67.4 ± 9.9</td>
<td>4.8 ± 0.6‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-Range, ms Ex</td>
<td>229.2 ± 10.4</td>
<td>21.0 ± 2.9‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sed</td>
<td>224.0 ± 21.9</td>
<td>19.5 ± 2.4‡</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Autonomic nervous system block, combined beta-adrenergic (propranolol HCl, 1.0 mg/kg, iv) and muscarinic (atropine sulfate, 50 μg/kg, iv) receptor blockade. †Change from baseline. §P < 0.01 baseline vs. ANS block. ¶P < 0.01 Pre vs. Post.
Fibrosis levels did not differ between animals in the Sed and Ex groups in any cardiac chamber (right atrium $P = 0.71$, left atrium $P = 0.88$, right ventricle $P = 0.46$, left ventricle $P = 0.67$).

**DISCUSSION**

The major findings of the present study are as follows: 1) in agreement with previous studies (12, 13), endurance exercise elicited significant reductions in both baseline HR and the HR response to submaximal exercise (including the responses to exercise onset and termination) and, furthermore, that these HR reductions were accompanied with corresponding increases in both total HRV and the high-frequency component of R-R interval variability [a noninvasive maker of cardiac parasympathetic regulation (9)]; 2) the muscarinic antagonist atropine elicited larger reductions in HRV in exercise-trained compared with sedentary animals, whereas beta-adrenoceptor blockade (propranolol) elicited similar HR and HRV changes both before after the completion of the 10- to 12-wk exercise training.
protocol; 3) exercise training did not alter intrinsic HR (revealed by complete ANS blockade) because it was similar in the Ex and Sed groups both before and after the completion of the study; 4) exercise training did not alter SAN function (measured by cSNRT, atrial conduction time, P wave duration, PR interval, or HR response to adenosine) because these variables were similar in the Ex and Sed groups both before and after completion of the study. These data suggest that exercise training did not induce an upregulation of either adenosine A1 receptors or adenosine-dependent potassium currents, I_{Kad}; 5) in contrast to previous results (25), SAN HCN4 expression did not decrease, but it increased in animals in the Ex group compared with those in the Sed group; and finally, 6) moderate exercise training neither altered cardiac chamber fibrosis content nor increased the susceptibility to atrial fibrillation induced by high-frequency (10 Hz for 0.5–1 min) atrial pacing. When considered together, these data strongly suggest that exercise training-induced bradycardia results from an enhanced cardiac parasympathetic regulation rather than as a consequence of changes in intrinsic HR or SAN function.

Effect of endurance exercise training on cardiac autonomic regulation and intrinsic heart rate. It is well established that both baseline HR and HR response to submaximal exercise are reduced by aerobic exercise training programs (18, 28, 62). Indeed, this training bradycardia is often used to demonstrate that an exercise program was effective (i.e., cardiovascular training had been achieved). As previously mentioned, two mechanisms that are not necessarily mutually exclusive have been proposed to explain this observation: namely, training-induced HR reductions result from either shifts in the autonomic balance toward dominant parasympathetic regulation, or from changes in the intrinsic properties of the cardiac pacemaker cells (decreased intrinsic diastolic depolarization rate).

Substantial evidence demonstrates that endurance exercise enhances cardiac parasympathetic regulation and reduces cardiac sympathetic regulation in both healthy individuals (18, 28, 62) and in patients with heart disease (35, 40). Indeed, endurance exercise training reversed the adverse autonomic remodeling induced by myocardial infarction in patients (40) and in a canine model of sudden cardiac death (12, 14, 34). However, the contribution of these changes in cardiac autonomic regulation to training bradycardia is more controversial. In agreement with the present study, several longitudinal training studies report that intrinsic HR as revealed by ANS blockade was similar before and after the completion of exercise training programs (42, 53, 55). Furthermore, exercise training also consistently elicited increases in both time and frequency domain indices of HRV, changes that were eliminated by autonomic blockade (12, 13, 18, 24, 56, 62). In the present study, exercise training elicited increases in both total HRV and the HF component of the R-R interval variability; increases that were eliminated by muscarinic blockade but not beta-
adrenoceptor blockade. Indeed, atropine elicited much larger decreases in HRV following exercise training than were noted before training, whereas HRV was not altered over time in the Sed group. These data are consistent with an exercise-training-induced enhancement of the parasympathetic regulation of baseline HR.

Perhaps the strongest evidence in support of the autonomic hypothesis is the observation that exercise training (confirmed by increases in skeletal muscle citrate synthase activity) failed to induce reductions in baseline HR in dogs with complete cardiac denervation (48). Similar findings have been reported in patients who have undergone cardiac transplant (6, 39). Training bradycardia also could not be induced in sympathetomized rats (46), whereas the lower basal HR noted in atria isolated from exercise-trained mice compared with atria from sedentary animals was found to result from enhanced vagal responsiveness that was mediated via the activation of nitric oxide synthase-1 pathways (22). Thus an intact cardiac autonomic innervation may be required for the induction/maintenance of training bradycardia.

In addition to changes in cardiac autonomic regulation, exercise training has also been shown to alter cardiac electrophysiological properties (1, 16, 36). For example, exercise training has been shown to increase ventricular potassium repolarization currents in vitro (16, 36) and to change T-wave morphology and duration in vivo (7), reversing the electrophysiological remodeling induced by myocardial infarction (7, 16) and heart failure (1). These changes in repolarizing currents could reduce regional differences in ventricular repolarization and may explain the reduction of the descending portion of the T-wave (T_{p-e}) that was noted in the present study. With regards to atrial electrophysiological properties, exercise training did not alter P wave duration, PR interval, atrial conduction time, or SAN function (as measured by cSNRT or cHRV). Indeed, atropine elicited much larger decreases in HRV following exercise training than were noted before training, whereas HRV was not altered over time in the Sed group. These data are consistent with an exercise-training-induced enhancement of the parasympathetic regulation of baseline HR.

Perhaps the strongest evidence in support of the autonomic hypothesis is the observation that exercise training (confirmed by increases in skeletal muscle citrate synthase activity) failed to induce reductions in baseline HR in dogs with complete cardiac denervation (48). Similar findings have been reported in patients who have undergone cardiac transplant (6, 39). Training bradycardia also could not be induced in sympathetomized rats (46), whereas the lower basal HR noted in atria isolated from exercise-trained mice compared with atria from sedentary animals was found to result from enhanced vagal responsiveness that was mediated via the activation of nitric oxide synthase-1 pathways (22). Thus an intact cardiac autonomic innervation may be required for the induction/maintenance of training bradycardia.

In addition to changes in cardiac autonomic regulation, exercise training has also been shown to alter cardiac electrophysiological properties (1, 16, 36). For example, exercise training has been shown to increase ventricular potassium repolarization currents in vitro (16, 36) and to change T-wave morphology and duration in vivo (7), reversing the electrophysiological remodeling induced by myocardial infarction (7, 16) and heart failure (1). These changes in repolarizing currents could reduce regional differences in ventricular repolarization and may explain the reduction of the descending portion of the T-wave (T_{p-e}) that was noted in the present study. When the autonomic blockade and electrophysiological results are considered together, these data suggest that in the dog, training bradycardia results from an augmentation of cardiac parasympathetic regulation rather than as a consequence of changes in the intrinsic properties of the SAN.

However, the findings of the present study contrast with some previous studies. Cross-sectional studies that compared elite or life-long athletes with age-matched sedentary subjects frequently demonstrated a lower HR after ANS blockade in the athletes compared with the sedentary group (15, 38, 41). Furthermore, Scott et al. (52) found that the amplitude of the respiratory sinus arrhythmia [a marker of respiratory induced changes in cardiac vagal control (9)] was similar in endurance athletes and age-matched nonathletes. In a similar manner, in
from parasympathetic to sympathetic dominance in the cold-stressed animals (43), which may mask changes in parasympathetic regulation induced by exercise training. Second, swimming is not a natural behavior for mice and, as a consequence, forced swimming represents an aversive (i.e., drowning avoidance) rather than a physiological stimulus (e.g., voluntary wheel running) that once again would favor an excess sympathetic activation. Thus the translation of findings obtained in any animal model (particularly those with high resting HRs and small hearts) to the clinic must be made with appropriate caution.

**Limitations of the study.** A few limitations with the present study could influence interpretation of the results. First, cardiac autonomic activity was indirectly assessed using noninvasive markers of HRV and pharmacologic blockade. The relationship between HRV and cardiac autonomic regulation, particularly with regards to cardiac sympathetic activity, is controversial and remains the subject of ongoing investigation (9). Because a quantitative assessment of cardiac autonomic regulation can be made only from direct nerve recordings, HRV data should always be interpreted with care. Second, both respiratory rate and tidal volume can alter HRV (33). Thus exercise training-induced changes in these respiratory variables could have contributed to the lower HRV values noted following exercise training. However, because ANS blockade completely eliminated the HR and HRV differences noted between animals in the Ex and Sed groups, a major contribution of exercise-induced changes in respiration (mechanical component) to training bradycardia seems unlikely. Finally, the SAN functional studies were performed in anesthetized, open-chest animals. Anesthesia can alter cardiac autonomic regulation (31), or exert direct depressant actions on cardiac pacemaker cells (or both), which could mask any exercise training-induced changes in the properties of these cells. Indeed, pentobarbital anesthesia increased baseline HR and decreased HRV in animals in both the Ex (HR, 158.9 ± 7.4 beats/min; HF 0.3 ± 0.3 ln ms²) and Sed (HR, 158.0 ± 10.1 beats/min; HF 0.2 ± 0.2 ln ms²) groups, and furthermore, this HR increase was attenuated by following ANS blockade (Ex, 134.5 ± 5.1; Sed, 132.2 ± 6.7 beats/min). However, because HR was similar in animals in both Sed and Ex groups following autonomic blockade, these data are more consistent with anesthesia/surgery-induced changes in cardiac autonomic activity (increased sympathetic and decreased parasympathetic regulation) rather than due to direct actions on the pacemaker cells.

**Clinical implications.** Cardiac autonomic regulation is adversely altered in many pathological conditions including diabetes, hypertension, heart failure, and myocardial ischemia/infarction, thus increasing the risk for malignant cardiac arrhythmias (8, 9). Exercise training can restore a more normal cardiac autonomic balance by enhancing parasympathetic regulation and decreasing sympathetic responsiveness, thereby protecting against ventricular arrhythmias (12, 14, 34). However, enhanced atrial vagal tone may increase the risk for atrial fibrillation. Indeed, highly trained athletes, particularly older individuals, often exhibit a greater incidence of atrial arrhythmias and AF than is observed in the general population (61). Exercise-induced increases in cardiac fibrosis, as have been reported in rodents exposed to a long-duration, high-intensity exercise training regimen (approximately 85–90% maximum for 16 wk) (5) would further increase the risk for AF. In the present study, moderate-endurance exercise did not alter fibrosis levels in any cardiac chamber or the incidence of electrically induced atrial fibrillation. Thus moderate exercise, in contrast to long-duration, high-intensity exercise, may represent a safe and effective nonpharmacologic means of improving cardiac autonomic regulation even in high-risk patient populations.

**Conclusions and future directions.** In summary, endurance exercise training elicited reductions in HR that were associated with increased cardiac parasympathetic (increased HRV and greater responses to muscarinic antagonist atropine) regulation without changes in the intrinsic properties of sinoatrial function (similar HR following complete autonomic blockade, SAN recovery time, and response to adenosine in sedentary and exercise-trained animals). Moderate exercise training also did not alter either cardiac chamber fibrosis content or increase the susceptibility to atrial fibrillation induced by high-frequency atrial pacing. When considered together, these data strongly suggest that exercise training-induced bradycardia results from an enhanced cardiac parasympathetic regulation rather than as a consequence of changes in intrinsic HR or SAN function. Furthermore, moderate exercise does not induce cardiac fibrosis or increase the risk for atrial fibrillation in this canine model.

Although the present study provides strong, albeit indirect, evidence that training bradycardia results from an enhanced parasympathetic regulation, the mechanisms that trigger this change in cardiac autonomic neural regulation were not investigated in the present study. Changes in either central or peripheral neural efferent activity as well as signal processing at the cellular level could all contribute to the enhanced parasympathetic response induced by exercise training. For example, exercise training could provoke either an increase in parasympathetic efferent activity (originating within the central nervous system or cardiac parasympathetic ganglia) or an upregulation of muscarinic receptors and/or downstream signaling pathway proteins (such that similar nerve activity elicits an increased response to acetylcholine release from nerve terminals). Indeed, exercise training can alter cardiac autonomic (both muscarinic and beta-adrenergic) receptor number/sensitivity (3, 14, 34) and improve central neural inhibitory pathways, thereby reducing sympathetic efferent activity in rats with heart failure (49). The contribution of changes in central neural/peripheral efferent nerve activity and the cellular responses to this efferent activity to training bradycardia in both healthy subjects and in patients with cardiovascular disease merit further investigation.
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